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MANCHESTER HOUSE| nil in toShe had heard, of the sea and the spell It1 s nail acknowledgment of their obligation» 
had on sailors, but she saw the railror.d to her.
and felt the spell, which nobody seemed “How could she make a little nest for 
to remark, that it cast over inland labor- him?” asked Charfey, looking at her thro 
ers. She saw her boy playmates sucked brimming eyes.
up by “the road,” heard her grandfather “Why, with her bonds, after all, an-
tcll of hair-breadth tscapes from col- swered Madge, crying. ■ ...__
lisions, of cool courage of men who placed “And this will always be the prettier
themselves between the people they hand of the two," said that foolish fietfow, 
carried and a most horrible death. She touching the bandaged one. 
had learned the power and mission of 
“the road.” In short she was as loyal a 
daughter of the rail as any Maine skip
per’s child is of the sea. Madge had 
affinity for an engine. To this day her 
throat swelled, her eye kindled, when the 
great iron animal swept past her. Charley 
drove an engine, and his engine was in 
her eyes a fitting exponent of the strength 
and beauty of his manhood. Such was 
the romance of her little dry life. Every- 
body must have his enthusiasm. She bad 
been in the town’s great depot at night, 
arrived from a holiday trip, and had 
laughed aloud to see some busy engine 
hurrying up and down,picking up freights 
like a hen gathering her chickens, now 
breathing loud enough to deafen a multi- Over... 
tude; now concentrating his strength 
and panting slowly away to the head of 
his charge. She had waked from sleep 
to hear them calling to each other through 
the darkness, and translated to herself 
what they said.

It was a proper thing for Madge to be 
an engineer’s wife. She thought it a fit
ting thing to be Charley's wife under any 
circumstances, I assure you. There was 
now only a little strip of time between 
Madge and Charley. She looked over 
that little stiip. and saw Just how It . 
would be. They were to have a cottage ep 
on a clean street ; her grandparents, if 
they became infirm, were to have a home 
with her; “and these two little hands,” 
said Charley, “ will make me the dearest 
nest; I’ll be so glad to run into it at 
night 1”

Madge’s pink face took 
thought of all these things, looking up 
and down the cut to see if the track was 
clear, as her grandfather had said. It 
was clear. She felt relieved and foolish 
about coming out there through the twi
light to spy for Charley’s welfare, and 
much incliue'd to hide from the smoke 
arising far off. But those unstable, sandy 
walls towering over his way; Madge 
watched them jealously. Just as the 
thunder of the train could be heard, her 
heart stood still to see them dissolve, 
like pillars ground down by some malici
ous Samson, and piled upon the track un
til nothing could be seen for yards but 
one long hill of earth and stones !

Now, little Madge, if there Is any hero
ism in you, it must meet and lasso that 
iron beast whirling a hundred people up
on death ! a hundred 1 The whole world 
was in the enginehouse. He wouldn’t 
try to save himself when he came upon 
the life-trap. She saw how he would set 
his lips, bend nerve and brain to the 
emergency ; she saw how car would crush 
into car, the wreck lie over a burning en
gine, and Charley be ground and charred 
under them all !

O sublimely selfish woman ! She flew 
over the track like a thing of wings. It 
was life and Charley, or death with Char
ley ! The headlight flashed up through 
thte dusk. There were matches in her 
pocket ; she scraped them on a rail, and 
tore off her apron. Oh ! they wouldn't 
ignite, and the cotton would but smoul
der. It is rolling down on her as swift 
as air. Bless the loom which wove the 
cloth which made the cotton apron ! She 
tossed it, blinking and bh zing above her 
head, walking slowly backward. The 
red-eyed fury roared down at her, but 
you can’t terrify a woman when her mind 
is made up. It should run over her be
fore it should reach the sand heap.

She was seen. The engine rent even
ing with its yells ; the brakes were on,— 
her lasso had caught it,—it could now be 
stopped in time. She darted aside, but 
the current was too strong for her. She 
was dizzy, fell, and clutched in the wrong 
direction. Poor, poor little fingers.

Now the people pour out, they inn 
here and there. Women are crying— 
perhaps because they weren’t hurt. The 
engineer darts along like a madman,

“ Oh, no, grandpa, keep them your- looking under the train. There, a dozen 
. „ _er_ ..... «mnrhnent of i self,’—shaking her head, and smiling. feet before the engine, rises the sand MU.

ARb«uï.D and SIlVeb WATCUKS. Key “I feel,” rambled Casper, flllin| his Everybody wants to knowhow they were 
winders and Kejleja. I senses and his jaw with perfumed roots, stopped before they rounded the curve.

.. herAmakeS?'ftom Adam!’Rotbur' until a blind man would have pronounc- “Here she is I” shouted Charley, stnd-
T tiw'iss WATCdES. from Badollet and other ed him a Mexican, if his nose had sat in tag up with a limp bundle, like a king

judgment over Casper. “I really feel as who had sacrificed to the good ot the
ifl needed somethin' refreshing workin’ state. She showe 1 the signal, a'idtstood

PAG3 BROTHERS, I hard day after day for nothin’, you may up to it until I saw her—until we almost
4t King «treet. ! say. Sort of seein* your work go to run her down. There’s half the fingers

pieces under your eyes, and knowin’ the cut off her left hand. There, what do mlv ®
danger to them on the road.” you think of that now, for the woman

“What do you mean, grandpa?” cried who saved you all?” holding up the mu- 
COOl Aerated Soda WîltCI*, j Madge, turning white as her bread and tilatedstump,

butter. “God bless it!" prayed an old gentle-
“Why, honey, you see we’ve picked raan> taking off his hat. 

and picked in that cut, and the sile’s as “Amen ! roared the crowd. With one
Choice Flavored Syrups, unstiddy as water. The stones and earth breath they raised three shouts, which

jist roll on the track confinerai. The shook the sand hills until they came down
Company ort to do somethin* to that cut. handsomely a second time, Charley stand-
S tones as big as you is jarred down every fog above their enthusiasm, with the fas-
train. But then the road’s new, the cfoating child in her arms, like a regent
road’s new, yet.” holding some royal infant.

“Men ain’t got no sense,” broke in the “Let me see her,” sobbed^ first one 31 First 
old wife. Don’t you see you’re sheering woman then another. So Charley sat 
that child to death for fear Charley’ll git down and let them crowd around with

from old Casper’s bleared eyes. her waxy face, just unfolding to conscl-
“Now don’t be skeered, honey. Take ousness. Like all western people, they 

an ingen honey.” wanted to pour out their hearts in “a
I He reached over to pet her fingers. purse.” Madge hid her face on Charley s 
I “Charley didn’t pass to-day when the blouse and would none of.it.

„ , .. . .. dirt WKS rattlin’ down so He don’t nass He earned her home at the head of aT-ïiâ»&.Tb& ~uya UUhTafte“4h°Hd8 eVentag andPw: procession, which stopped before her
hi« leased aud fitted up ter a nuUSK ul left the track as clean as this table. Yes, grandfather s house and cheered her 

rS"^1.1 K sir, them rails isasfree and bright as “hmt appearance.” So do people froth
b\LV ,̂a^^,8,Id°riV.,tDp^eUatt?'.e SS iToney’’ ^ S°’ d0nt y0U * 8keered’. An EourXmard.when the neighbors 

^tSJSKTSe attractive, and provision “I'm not scared about anything, grand “*.<« Zt'Z
“ QD"I1S- like "mvge tremblmg,y’ bUt Smlltog SStaJSMwR nerves, when her 

Tae Subscriber n.ipes. by a striet attention to i«Tlierp now mother " erled Casner hand was dressed and her grandmother puhhe patron aie.KUCitS' to “ ‘Uare °f triumMs'rêtaming’ to tas oSs; was quavering a psalm ta the corner
P MiiALs PROVIDED at all h ubs. | “you come down on me for nothin’. She Madge turned such a look on Charley as

ain’t skeered a bit.” even that stout-hearted fellow could not
No, not a bit. She flew about the room stand. He leaned close toiler, and, not 

like a bird, washed the earthenware, having yet washed the smoke off his face, 
brought the grandfather his pipe, and ■ was as Vulcan-like a lover as you could 
dropped at his feet to tell him some funny desire. But Madge always saw the god, 
story afloat. In his enjoyment he wrapped uo.t the mechanic.
himself in such a cloud that she could “Oh, Charley! how can I make the Ht- 
hardly see the clock. ncst (or you now? After the feeling

Madge slipped out to the gate. She of to-night is over, you will wish that yon 
was often there, looking up the road. The had married anybody rather than a maim- 
two old people sat inside, thinking of the cd girl-, 
days when they were young. Unwise Madge? She drew her fate

She was restless, and flitted over the upon herself. I do aver that to this day 
cinder sidewalk, following a magnet her nose is flattened by the vice-like 
which would have drawn her from the punishment Charley made her suifer loi 
center of the earth. To the road of that speech. ,
course. How often had she watched the When he came in next evening he laid 
rails converging horizonwards until they a paper in her lap, and watched the pale 
sharpened themselves to a needlepoint ! face expand and blossom while she read 
The railroad -had a fascination for Madge. a deed of gift to her of the prettiest cot- 
When a baby she used to follow her tage on the prettiest street of the city, 
grandfather to Us work, and hide among The company which Charley served, and 
the bushes to see the big freights lumber- which could do handsome things as well 
tag by, and the express trains whirling as thoughtless ones begged her, in a flat 
into town like screaming land demons, tering note, to accept the gilt as only a
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Transient Advertisements In The Tri-
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Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
whole neighborhood reeked with the smell 
of grease, and the evening was so warm 
a'Laplander might have resented it. But 
Casper’s nose was not delicate. He trot
ted over the cinder side-walk, nodding 
this way and that, glad there was such a 

I fine air, and that bis old bones were so 
near home.

of
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fellclp Wanted,

- Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
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In lerted in condensed form, not exceed-1 chuckled,as he turned a corner and found 
inj five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, Madgie on her lookout at the gate. She 
and floe cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 ..... . ... , . „
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in- neighborhood, so tidy and feir, In calico 
sertlon. I and braids, and the pink flesh color of

Contracts for advertising I youth. You wondered why she had not
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL I been set further up town, and draped in

something costly; why her left fingers 
had never learned there were ten keys to 
unlock a soul which slumbers In rose-

THE CELEBRATED

(UP STAIRS.)
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Perron» intend In* to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to Mil et ihe above 
office before consulting caroentore. mesons. Ac., 
ne the Subscriber pwtraniM to five all the in
form a’ion that can be obtained from the most 
practical mechanic, bis theory, being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay wi rth, when finished, what it cost, 

feb 25

WALTHAM WATCHES,
Fresh Eggs. All! Gra<

WITH MANUFACTURE»’» GUARANTEE.

For Ml, low at

*9

D ECFIVED from Suscex-5 barrel» FRESH 
IX IGG.'.

■ XI
i

J. S. TURNER.“ Thar’s the little gal, as usual,” he

R. WALES, 2S G-ermain Street,
GEO. H. MARGIN.

Aon.

on rose as she
SPECIAL NOTICE.

IXfE desire to call the attention of the public 
W to our very EXTENSIVE STOCK of

was a comforting sight to see in that h is hemovfd bis
may 15 _______

No. 67 KING STREETStock of Groceries, Ac., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE, STOVES,

(Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Terd,) 
Where he will be happy to meet all of hi; old 
ci at mere r od as many new ones aa will favor 
h m wi’h their patronage. »P 3 tf

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES,

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at j woo(j anj which rises at a touch, like 
the counting room, on the most liberal ’ , . . . „ ,
terms. some blessed genii, to comfort all ills and

Contracts for yearly advertising will fill all thoughts; you wondered why some 
secure all the advantages of Transient ! Mgh-bred father was not coming home to 
advertisms at a very much lower rate. her now. But then this old man would

8S-Advertisers in ThbD.uly Tribune have found it so Iiard to do without her. 
will msure proper display and accuracy In Thcn too Madge might never in her life 
their advertisements by sendlngthemann- haTe struck the royal heart which was 
script to the counting room, 51 Prince now ln her hands, which she held her 
William street. bank against all the future, and the in-

Merehante, Manufacturers and others terest =f which was the oniy income she 
are respectfully solicited to consider the I wanted 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage.
The Tribune has already secured a large 

f circulation in the city, while the sales 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

House Furnishing Goods. iWETMORE BROS. l*r
Ac A,.

Also—To nur great facilities for MAitüFACrüB 
iso and pimsG up Bave». Guttrfs snd Cox 
nucTOBS. Fpbxacbs and Stov* pipes, as we 
employ a lane number of workmen, and are 
prepared to do nil wu:k entra^ted to us with 
NEATNESS and DESPATCH.

A
HCNEY. Fur tale by the gallon or

R. E. PITDDIN ITOX’S.
44 Ch irlotte « reet.

Are now showing their New Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY

Uf Al’LE 
iVA bottle, at Dated thWIfoh day of Mw, A. D. 1871.

LMsia Ttlmrapk. Hernt.may It
W. A. MOORE.

m.y » ^ ttof PmÆd.WESTFIELD. DRY GOODS,
BOWES k EVANS, 

No. 4 Canterbnry streetflSi'FBIS Vessel, with general merchand te 
X from Boston, is now berthed at the 

South Market Wharf. .
C n aignee* ot cargo will please take notice 

that their goods must be removed as soon as 
landed on the wharf.

may 16

Final Notice.»p 8 Selected from the bast British end Foreign 
Markets.T. YOUNGCLAUS,

ntlSB to nsriBATiri ran Iae relaetanttr 
Ü empanel to give notice that all aeeomts

torney for eoUeetlon

Merchant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ABTHUR’8 GROCERY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTH 1JST G
MADE TO ORDER.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

DRESS MATERIALS,SC1MMELL BROS , 
Consignees. . : » A > . . : ’Io

Dress Muslins î
Cambrics, Batistes, Linen. Tasso, Percalis, 

Brilliants. Brocades. Ac.

Victoria Dining Saloon,“There you are,grandpa !” cried Madge. 
“Yes, and there you are, Madgie. And 

here we both are, Madgie !” entering the 
on 1 open gate and casting down his pick.

He put his hands on each side of her 
head, and gave her a sounding smack on 
the cheek.

“Supper’s ready.”
“Yes, yes, just wait till I get a little of 

“ * | the smut off my hands and neck. It’s 
been a powerful hot, dusty day.”

Casper trotted through the little barn 
allotted to him, hailed Ms old wife, who 
sat ready to pour Ms tea, and after blow-

* RE now opening part of their SPRING IAm IMPORTATIONS, received per | returned to his family with shining
countenance and a handful of onions.

“I jist pulled these np for a relish. 
They are cooling, ingens is. You tended 
that ingen-bed, didn't you, Madgie? ’ 

“Grandma and I.”
*85 Poehagrt. I “And we wanted some of them ingens 

British and Foreign Merchandize, for market,” said the old wife,eyeing the
1 sacrifice severely. •• vVe ain’t got 
ground to throw away raising luxuries 
for ourselves.”

“Well, weU, mother,” pleaded Casper, 
dipp n ; his fragrant sphere in salt, ‘1 
don’t calk’late to puU ’em all. I jist 
wanted something refreshin’ after a hard 
8ay. Taste ’em, Madgie, ’ said he, in- 
inslnuattag the emerald tops towards 
her.

Y°U”,c‘t0: BIRRYMAN. 
St. John. N. », Mar Mth.lta ■** 17No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.) DUNN BROS.,
DiAtess nrIÜST RECEIVED, and nnw serving np to 

0 suit the taste of Customers : BLACK SILKS, Hat*, Caps snd rare,
78 KINO STREET,

BT. JOHN, N. B.

LONDON HOUSE
A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctonche Bar
In ail the best makes.

or ALL DE8BIPTI0K8.April, 14. 1873.
Prim’s Irish Poplins !The best material used and satisfaction 

OSt* All orders promptly attended to. ap 5DANIEL & BOYD OYSTERS! COLORED SILK». JAPANESE, in ell the »a»13 
newest shades.THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS, MOURNING GOODS, Continental Hotel.Large Fat and wrll Flavoured 
_______________ C. SPARROW. Proprietor.

SNOWFLAKE.

/»nn HBLS. SNOWFLAKE FLOUR, a 
O' H/ 1 > choice article lor family use,
NOW LANDING

J or sale by

35.Jftaii Steamer.....
Vrimae»
'ZirS&rtini.....

may 2> and commodious house, liteated.........ITT.
........ -83. 'THIS new 

1 on
KING’S SQUARE,

Will be open for the reception of g nests on the 
14th inst.

The house is new, end fitted .with ell *e 
most modern^m^rovementr. haying just been

Tie Leatien Is the Finest ia St. John’.

No. 7 Waterloo Street,....130. 10
OFFER A GENERAL 4880RTMKNT OP

Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar, Courtauld's Waterproof Crape!
COFFEE, &o |A“"Msmira®-*

J. & W. F. HARRISON, „ 
16 North Whaif.Comprising a general assortment in every 

Department.
WQOLESALB WAREHOUSE.

Market Square. Dr. L. B BOTùFORD, Jr.,ap!4
DLcf£ R8 supplied at moderate rate» 

and guaranteed satisfaction.
LADIES’ UNDERCLOTHING

WATCHES.i The Subscriber. retnruieelbawH fcr tkeHberal 
patronage be»’owed on aim while proprietor 
of thebSley Bowse, wowld reapecttolfr too neat 
e continuante f»f the same tn inis New Places 
where, whh the best facilities to serve his 
friends, it wi» he his pleasure to make his bouse 
■wet the requirements ot ail

i87 UNION STREET, lambric Lace and Muslin Collais,CRYSTALS AHD SPICES 
Ground or Pulverized to order.

A. LORDLY.
i *

SAINT JOAN. N. B.
And SETS, in »11 the latest nnvelt es. Newest 
Style, in fcILK and LACK SCARF-’, TIBS. 

BOWS. te.
ap KPAGE BROTHERS ’ B. SIBLEY.

Proprietor.Dolly Varden WasherOffice hours—8 to 10 k. u.\ 2 to 4 r. n.r 7 to 
V r. may 10 ly iy io» ;

j FANCY SKIRTS & SKIRTINGS. C. H. HALL,
MENT FOR

Colonial Bookstore ! AND TABLE COMBINED,

I S used in the City and vicinity, and is pro 
1 nounced, by those using it. ihe bas- they > 
ever have seen. It Washes clean ihe lersest 
and smallest articles. Does not break the but
tons nor wear clothes.

White Tucked end Embroidered ditto ; 
COK.-BTS, Ac.Oar New and Beautiful Stock of

| FAN S
It now open for inspection.

T. II. HALL.
Cor. King and Germain street..

zer, Singer & HowemThebeat value in Low-Priced Watches, in 
Gold and Silver.

may!_______
«S-iSHAW

A

i ■

The Dolly Varden Washer, ■
THE EUREKA WRINGER, 

Anti the X L CHURN, >

NG MACHINES.In Paisley, New Stripes.™

Drap Çlupu
A noveltj

MORNING, NOON & NIGHT, OSBORN •ml A^wtad rrmfi^lly.
' a • fi ; ? '

fl deraaia Street,
JOHN,

In the Leading Styles and Coldfik .. : A ' may 17 I

SEWING MACHINE
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

IWITH Are manufactured and for sale by
N. W. BRBNAN, _ 

Paradise Row, 8t. John, N. B.
ap 14

Silk Velvets and
N. B.IP A PA 8N. B.—Waisoxas Repaired.

bitions tor the best Family Sewing 
Machine .

Prizes, two Diplomas, for the 
Season of 1872.

At each competition the contests were keen, 
tb«j leading Machines ot Canada uni the States 
being represented# Ihe

Several new kinds. OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

EDMUND E. KEM1Y,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick for

Your patronage is solicited, and will be ap
preciated by ft Great Medical Want Supplied IHOUSEHOLD GOODS,R. D. M*ARTHUR,

Medical Hall.
No. 45 Charlotte street. 

Opp. King square.

wlth^L
■■■OBSERVE NIGHT BELL.I

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANSmay 8 GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS !OSBORNMAPLE HILL. AND
A full Stock of Coatingv Trouserings. Vestings, 

bhirts. Smarts. Ties. Bracei, Gull art, CuEi. 
Undorclothitg, Ac., Ae.Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,I OCK STITCH challenges the world for its 

equal. U warranted 1er three years, will 
I do every variety et sewing, and (he fact 

that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central. Western, and other leading 
Kxhibiiions, which no ntber Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all

Dctitors. ___ ___ , ,
Buy the improved OSBORN and none other : 

. VI last a life lime, beiox a well made 
Machine, calculated 1er all kinds of work i it
' Gire TH '' OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other : you are certain to be pleased will!

Sé- Machines given against easy terms oi
P AUKiVrS and others will do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable agente the very 
beet terms. APP y
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

ih rl tie street
N. B.—General Agents for »ew Brunswick 

au 3d m w f why

>
No. 120 GEBMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
These Instruments have no equal. 

Please resd the following from Dr. Steiner,

A FULL LIS* OF

BOYS’ CLOTHING!fs Neat’s Foot OU.Daily expected. 

WETMORE BROS.,
A. Wt WUmg Strati.

rpHI» article is now offered very low in win.

Car. King rod Germain streets.

Organist St. Paul's Cathedral. London 
Testimonial.—I have been very much pleased 

with your (Mason A Hamlin) American Organs 
on all occasion*. Their tone is remarkiiMy 
pure and free from reodinees, snd their touch is 
all that could be desired. , ... v

The Henry F. Miller Piano is used at the New 
England Conservatory of Mu?i<% Young Men s 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the schools 
and public institutions generally. ap 14

eCll bobttIedohff7may 13 tf

New Dress Materials!
may 28

CHARLES WATTS,
Pkupkiktub. Red Chalk.WETMORE BROS.Ft K MO VALI

^RÎ?58nT°OtiîLVâU

ud Germain streets.

A ffSSM
is warranted tree from!

New Perf.ânes. and V. E I-land. HAVE NOW THEIR

Dress Department Complete
IN ALL THE

NEWEST FABRICS,

To Sunday School TeachersGLet?,yi^,tB^^5aBuLTelmCuXr
*°r UKo!ySTEWART. J a.. 

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King Direct.

Tho Subtoribere have Removed to
oud Essence.

HARDWAKL.New Warehouse, Canterbury St.,
We have received a full supply of.fit

Iu Store:In which will be found the largest and best 
assorted Stock ofKitto’s Bible History of the Holy Land.VXIGINJNA.

rnflE-VLENNA EXHIBITION BOUQUET,’* 
JL a new, elegant, refresniog ami rjejuunte 
perfume ; the latest L »nd«»n no/elty. made by 
the famous inaktre. J. Jc Edward Atkinson. A 
small loi just received aud for sale by

UK(/. STEWART. Ja , 
Pharmacopolixt. Ac.,

24 King street.

PA?,A..™<uJACP^.n^.d0pW„tiM5^

PaperoCoopere’ Adsee, ^e^*e.ÉUk*' Popi^for'ife'iltoô.*

French Merinoes, French Delaines,

DRY GOODSi nl.l TS.1T» :

BOOK I—The Patriarchs.
BOOK II—Tho Hebrews .in Egypt, and the 

Wilderness.
BOOK HI—Joshua and the Judges. 

BOOK IV.-The Kingdom.
BlCIC V—The Remnant.

Which invaluable Help may be hid in l.Svo. 
Vul. at

in y SI

In the Province. BERRYMAN.

lump Chalk.Wholesale Only.
T. R. JONES A CO. ins”,r.t<^

Cheeked Mohairs, fierge* aad ChMliei
WETMORE BROS.

67 King Street.

C. EW^lîk-n^in5 r
' quantity 

may tj

m.y 5CORN BALLS.
I jI.NEAVPLES—Just received Irom Batten:
1 1 bbl’ 1'iueaP,,leH. E. PUDDINGTON,

m.y 10 44 Charlotte sticet.

BARLOW’SCpRNKB.tEx Steamer this day:
BALLS.

J. TURNED.
McMILLANP.

74 Prince Wio. .trvet. may 20J) ARREL5 COR .

21k Batip avibune ♦
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